
December Spy deadline: Nov. 15, 2015
Email submissions to: suzanne.unger@gmail.com

I believe residents need to ask themselves a series of 
basic questions: Are they safer, believe their schools 
are better, think their roads are better, and believe 
their neighborhoods are better? In short, are they 
better off than four years ago? 

While the mayor is because he is drawing a pension 
and a salary, I will draw neither. Instead, the salary 
I would be entitled to as mayor would be waived so 
the funds could be used to add two policemen to the 
force (another two would be added by abolishing 
the commissioner’s position). 

Taxes need to come down and property values 
(which have fallen 20% in the past four years) in-
crease. To do so, demand for homes must increase—
and that can only occur through reduced crime (1 in 
20 will be a victim this year in our city), increased 
graduation rates, and revitalized neighborhoods.

(continued on page 3, Roger Hull)

The 350 year old Stockade is one of the most highly 
valued urban assets of the City of Schenectady. My 
approach to good government is about defining and 
implementing value programs. Flood Mitigation, en-
hanced Safety and Preservation are among these.

My administration along with important contribu-
tions from County Planning and Development has 
just completed an application to FEMA for a phased 
flood mitigation study focused on the unique cir-
cumstances of the Stockade. We are seeking other 
monies to better our understanding and strategies 
for mitigation & recovery. Focus groups from the 
Stockade will be formed during the study process.

For added security of the neighborhood and park, 
the City is looking into replacing old sodium vapor 
lamps in the existing cobra heads with efficient long 
lasting LED lighting which is being  tested on Jay 
Street and part of Union Street. These lighting heads 
will have cameras and other environmental sensors 
to enhance security and quality of life issues.

(continued on page 3, Gary McCarthy)

VOTE !
Tuesday November 3. Polls are open 6am to 9pm. Most Stockade 
residents live in District 2 and vote at First Reformed Church, on 
N.Church St. However if you live on the south side of Union St., in     
District 1, your polling place is Ten Eyck Apartments, 375 Broadway. 
Questions? Call the Schenectady County Board of Elections: 377-2469.

THE CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR ANSWER!
“What is a major challenge facing the Stockade?”

Christmas Tree Lighting
Sunday, December 6, 2015  n  5:30pm

Afterglow hosted by
The First Presbyterian Church

Volunteers needed: Call Colleen at 381-6829Sa
ve
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O O O OGARY MCCARTHY ROGER Hull

UpcomiNg meeTiNgs
Stockade Association Board meeting: 
Wed., Nov. 11, 7 pm, First Reformed Church
Stockade Association General meeting: 
Thursday, Nov. 19, 7 pm, First Reformed Church
Historic District Commission: Mon., Nov. 16, 7pm
Schenectady City Hall, room 209
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President’s Message - Carol DeLaMarter
On October 16th, I was part of a panel at the Greater Hud-
son Heritage Network conference “Creativity Connects” at 
SUNY Purchase.  Attendees were mostly museum, univer-
sity, local  government  and history professionals.  Panel 
topic was “Developing Heritage Based Mobile Tour Apps”.  I 
had an opportunity to share our audio walking tour experi-
ence here in our residential museum, the Historic Stock-
ade.   On nice days this fall I saw visitors with cameras 
and tour maps and phones in hand.  Audiotour is also a 
perfect resource for new residents  to learn about what hap-
pened here.   Visit stockade.toursphere.com to check out 
new features that are making the content more accessible.  
We’ve also added an option for mobile-giving and linking to 
similar tours nearby. If you have ideas for promotion or add 
more history stops let us know. We could use a few more 
researchers and content writers.   Need maps to share?  
Download from website historicstockade.com.

THE  STOCKADE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM - 2015-2016
Founded in 1957, the purpose of The Association is 

the Preservation, Protection,and Improvement of the B-2 Historic Residential District.
Regular Voting membership is available to adult residents, & non-resident Stockade property owners,
Membership and the designated representative of a business entity, upon the payment of dues.
Affiliate Any individual or organization not eligible for regular membership shall be eligible to become 
Membership a non-voting affiliate designated as “Friends of The Stockade” upon the payment of dues.
Dues:  $15 per person, $20 per household
 Name(s):  _____________________________________________________________________
 Address:  _____________________________________________________________________
 Phone:  _______________________________________________________________________
 Email:______________________________________________Date:  _____________________
The Stockade Spy is hand delivered to residents and mailed to non-resident members and “Friends.” 
Check one:  Regular Membership______              Affiliate Membership______       Amount $____________
Checks payable to: The Stockade Association Join on line at: www.historic stockade.com  
Mail to: Stockade Association Treasurer,  32 Washington Ave., Suite 100, Schenectady, NY 12305

 CUT HERE$
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“Why I Am A Member of the Stockade Association”
Dear Neighbors:

If you have not paid your membership dues yet this year, I urge you to do it. 
We just paid ours online and it was easy. I am happy to pay my dues because 
it is worth every penny. My dues are like an insurance premium. They protect 
the investments made by thousands of homeowners over hundreds of years. 
I like living in a neighborhood with beautiful buildings. I like living where I 
know my neighbors. I like living where I can walk to the park, restaurants, the 
bank, the movies or even a Broadway musical.

I do not like the blank spaces made by parking lots. It was the appearance 
of these parking lots starting in the 1950’s that led to the creation of the 
Stockade Association. The Association then went on to get our neighborhood 
listed as an historic district on the National Register of Historic Places. This 
designation has made it much harder to tear down lovely old buildings so a 
few cars have a place to park.

But being an historic district is not enough to maintain our unique neigh-
borhood. It takes constant vigilance to keep the special character of the 
Stockade. Over the years, the Stockade Association has helped prevent the 
construction of a motel on Washington Avenue, a medical waste incinerator 
at the ALCO plant, and the construction of a banquet hall on College Street. 
If the Stockade Association had stepped in, we might still have a Riverside 
School instead of condos. 

It is unfortunate that many of these actions involve being in the opposi-
tion. It has been these controversies that are most often remembered. Yet the 
Stockade Association has been proactive in helping neighbors maintain their 
buildings, recognizing beautification efforts through the stoep awards and by 
sponsoring annual events like the tree lighting and the Walkabout.

A collective effort is stronger than an individual one. This is why our neigh-
borhood association has been so effective in the past. It will only continue to 
be so if we join together and work to protect our special neighborhood. So if 
you haven’t yet joined the Stockade Association, do so now. Invest in a secure 
future for the place we call home.

- Suzanne Unger

Stockade Association General Membership Meeting 
Who: All neighbors welcome
Where: First Reformed Church, 8.N. Church St. 
When: Thursday, November 19th, 2015, 7pm
7:00 pm –Program
7:30 pm –Business Meeting with vote on By-Law amend-
ments (reviewed at September 17 meeting). A copy of pro-
posed changes was mailed to sa-membership group. If you 
would like a copy of proposed amendments please contact 
Keith St. John, chair of By-Laws Committee, 
stjohnkeith@gmail.com. To get a printed copy call 393-
4725, leave your name and mailing address.
Review of 2015-2015 Budget.
New committee chairs will update us on plans for 2015-16.
A quorum of members is needed to approve By-laws at the 
November meeting. Please plan to attend.
Open Forum for any neighbor to say something positive or 
make announcements about “stuff” that impacts the Stock-
ade neighborhood. Welcome to new neighbors. Meeting is 
always a good time to come and introduce yourself and to 
hear all that is going on in the Historic Stockade.

LeTTeR To THe eDiToR -
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PCA
209 Union Street
Schenectady, NY 12305
in the historic Stockade District

Sunday Worship
10:30AM
6:00PM informal

Wednesday Evening
5:45 Family Dinner 
(Sept. - May)

Phone: (518) 374-4546
Fax: (518) 374-2505

Email: ifirstpr@nycap.rr.com
Website: www.1stpreschurch.org

You are always welcome!

(Roger Hull, continued from page 1)

Speaking of your neighborhood, I would push the 
federal government to implement Jim Duggan’s plan 
for Lock 7 to address the issue of flooding. I would 
also work to mitigate the impact of the casino on the 
Stockade. With the Stockade threatened by the river 
and the casino, I would focus on those threats.

- Roger Hull

(Gary McCarthy, continued from page 1)

One of the neighborhoods bordering amenities is 
Riverside Park. Under my direction The Recreation 
Advisory Commission has inventoried the needs 
for each of our neighborhood parks.  Riverside Park 
is receiving over $37,000 towards new playground 
equipment. Elsewhere in the park the new pump sta-
tion design is underway headed up by Clough Har-
bor Engineering. Repair of damaged portions of the 
park’s main promenade have been re-blacktopped. 
I have directed the Department of Public Works to 
continue the practice of cutting down underbrush 
along the water’s edge to preserve the magnificent 
views of a well loved park.

In every neighborhood there are committed volun-
teers who make Partners in Progress possible. The 
Stockade has proven itself to be an effective partner.

- Gary McCarthy

Annual Candlelight Advent Tea for Women
Join us in celebrating the season of Christmas.
Monday evening Dec. 7, 2015 from 7-8:30pm

Scripture verses with seasonal music 
followed by a candlelight tea with refreshments.

First Presbyterian Church
Mekeel Hall, 209 Union Street

RSVP’s are requested by Dec.3 2015 
Please call the church office at 374.4546.

THE CANDIDATES ANSWER!
Continued from Page 1

VOTE !

This Urban Life
Many of us have things we love - or wish were better about 
living in the Stockade.  Here’s the President’s list. What’s yours?

30+ restaurants within walking distance - No grocery store
Well-behaved dogs with personality - Owners who aren’t
Spring on Washington Ave. - Winter on Washington Ave.

Beer at Mad Jack Brewing - No beer on Sunday
Reply to:  cdelam6533@aol.com.  Must be Spy suitable.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO

PINHEAD SUSAN’S
38 - 40 North Broadway
Schenectady, NY 12305

(518)346-6431

Now Open on Sundays 12-8
Live entertainment on weekends

Dining from 11am-10pm Monday-Friday
12pm-10pm Saturday

Closed Sunday
Spirits served until closing



The Walkabout Committee would like to thank the home-
owners for graciously opening their homes visitors: Linda 
and Lynn Seal, Karen Canton and Keith Dayer, Evan Eurip-
idou, Younga and Robin White and the Plowman Family, 
Daniel Ryan, Cathy and Stephen Boese, John Samatulski 
and the Schenectady Heritage Foundation. 
Thank you to the YWCA Northeastern, NY for their tours, 
SCCC-Community Archaeology for showcasing their recent 
dig, Civic Players for informing visitors of their grand resto-
ration project, and Schenectady County Historical Society 
for their creative exhibits and welcoming guides. Also, thank 
you to our three lovely churches for their hospitality and 
programs: St. George’s, First Reformed, and First Presby-
terian. Thank you: docents, ticket sellers, costumed char-
acters, dancers, neighborhood watch, and music makers 
who gave special enjoyment to the day. Thank you to Gloria 
Kishton for graphics and Nott Street Office for printing.
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A Wonderful Walkabout Day!

KILLEEN RESTORATION
“All Phases of Historic Restoration”

FULLY INSURED n FREE ESTIMATES
LEAD CERTIFIED

  TOM KILLEEN, OWNER
  OFFICE: 518-374-9514
  CELL: 518-253-6709

Photo by David Giacalone

Photo by David Giacalone

Photo by David Giacalone

Our Walkabout Committee worked hard in raising an amaz-
ing $3700 in sponsorship ads! We would like to thank these 
20 supporters:Purdy Realty, Englebardt’s Wine & Liquor, 
The Open Door Bookstore & Gift Gallery, Galesi Group, 
Slick’s Restaurant &Tavern, Village Paint, Legere Res-
torations, LLC, Stockade Inn, Van Dyck, Cohoes Design 
Glass Associates, Inc, More Perrecca’s, Killeen Restora-
tion, Boulevard Bowl, Stewart’s Shops Corp, Schenectady 
County Community College, Marty’s True Value Paint and 
Hardware, Shepherd Communications & Security, Union 
College, Witecki Law Office, and Urban Initiatives Group. 
Most of all, I would like to thank a most marvelous group of 
neighbors who worked so hard and well together to make 
this such a successful and fun event!

- Sylvie Briber, Walkabout Chair 
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The “Fearless Fretters” provided old time American music

The Pokingbrook Morris Dancers

Visitors at 213 Green Street

Visitors at 32 and 28 Ingersoll Avenue

55th Walkabout Committee
Chair, Sylvie Briber

Dianne Crozier, Keith Dayer, Carol DeLaMarter, Lyn Gordon
Gloria Kishton, Robert Lemmerman, Colleen Macaulay, 

Keith St. John, Suzy Unger, Sue van Heukelom, 

Mother Nature gave us the best gift of a beautiful autumn day 
for this year’s 55th Stockade Walkabout on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26. As I strolled around our glorious sun-streaked 
streets, visitors smiled with the happiness of the day and 
the event.



An Evening of Beautiful Music
Jean Leonard, Soprano

Avery Tunningley, Piano
Spirituals, Folk Songs, Show 

Tunes & Classical Works

Friday Nov. 6, 2015, 7pm
First Reformed Church

Poling Chapel
8 N. Church St., Schenectady, NY

Ph: 377-2201

Free admission n Reception to follow
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Christine Galvin
NYS LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON

123 Lakehill Road
Burnt Hills, NY 12027
Office: (518) 384-1117
Fax: (518) 384-0957

www.purdyrealty.com
Cell (518) 878-1089
chrisgalvin@juno.com

SCHENECTADY CIVIC PLAYERS
Open auditions for THE EXPLORER’S CLUB, by Nell Ben-
jamin, directed by Mark Stephens. At Schenectady Civic 
Playhouse, 12 S. Church St., Schenectady. Tuesday, Nov. 
10, & Thursday, Nov. 12 at 7:30pm. Sign-ups begin at 7pm. 
(Performance dates January 29 - February 7, 2016.) Roles 
for 8 men and 1 woman (age range between 20 and 60). 
More information www.civicplayers.org or 382-2081.

POLTER-HEIST
A dinner theater whodunit. Proceeds benefit Schenectady 
Civic Players Centennial/Elevator Fund Project. Friday, 
October 30, starting at 6:00pm. Waters Edge Lighthouse 
Restaurant (The Terrace Room), 2 Freemans Bridge Rd., 
Glenville, NY. $55 includes show and dinner. Reserve by 
Oct. 26. 382-2081

THE WAITING ROOM
By Lisa Loomer. Staged reading. Sunday, Nov. 1, 2:30pm, 
Schenectady Civic Players, 12 S. Church St., Schenectady. 
Free. Open seating. www.civicplayers.org or 382-2081.

Thursday Musical Club
An all Women’s Chorus

103rd Holiday Concert 
Guests artists: the Thursday Bells.

Saturday, December 5, 2:30 pm

First Reformed Church
8 N. Church St., Schenectady, NY
Thursday Musical Club seeks new 
members. Rehearsals are Wednes-
days 9:30-11:30am at First United 
Methodist Church, Schenectady. 
Contact Julie Panke, Director: 370-5434.

The Open Door - November Events
Sun., Nov. 8, 11-3 - Annual Holiday Open House
Sat. Nov.14 - Joseph Bruchac signs Hunter’s Promise, a beautiful 
picture book. of an Abenaki tale, Walking Two Worlds, a true story of a Native American 
who gained greatness in the white man’s world, and Scats & Tracks of the Northeast, 
a field guide to the signs of 70 wildlife species.
Sun, Nov. 15, 12-1:30 - Eric Colossal signs his graphic novel for kids, Rutabaga: The 
Adventure Chef. Rutabaga is on a quest to find the strangest foods and weirdest 
plants to cook into amazing meals! Along the way he’ll meet new friends and fight 
amazing creatures while looking for fantastical ingredients to add to his cook book.
Sat. Nov. 21, 1-2:30 - Mark Cheverton signs his Gameknight999 Minecraft.series This 
series of action-adventure books  is set in the wildly popular world of minecraft, 
where kids can build towers, fight zombies and dodge creepers in the digital realm.
Sat. Nov.21 1-2:30 - James Preller signs two new titles for children. Swamp Monster 
is #6 in the Scary Tales series. In The Fall, Sam explores in his journal his relationship 
with a classmate who committed suicide.
Sat. Nov. 28, 1-2:30 - Martin Podskoch signs Adirondack 102 Club: Your Passport and 
Guide to the North Country. This book encourages people to visit all 102 towns and 
villages of the Adirondacks.

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
FACTORY DIRECT - 20% OFF

Safety...Beauty...Efficiency

RAND MFG. CO.
1602 Van Vranken Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308

374-9871

DANIEL C. ERTEL CPA, P.C.
Admitted to Practice, U.S. Tax Court

148 Clinton Street
Schenectady, NY 12305

Tel. 518-346-4011  *  Fax 518-346-4014
Website at www.dcecpas.com

Tax Return Preparation
Income & Estate Tax Planning

Solving Tax problems



WINE 
 WEDNESDAY

w i t h t h e p u r ch a se of a n y en t r ée • Must be 21 y e a r s or older 
31 nort h Jay st.  sch en ecta dy  • 518-377-9800

50% O F F
WINE    BOTTLE

.................. 
FEATURING.................. 
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Beautification Committee Holds Last Flash Mob
On October 18, a chilly, windy afternoon, Dianne Crozier, 
Sue von Heuklom, Holly Van Voast and Suzy Unger worked 
on one of the beds at the end of Washington Ave. The group 
pulled some weeds and laid some mulch, putting the plants 
to bed for the winter. Many thanks to the park visitors who 
stopped to complement and thank us for our handiwork.
The group will be working over the winter on organizing a 
garden tour for July 15 and 16 of next year.
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The Board met on October 8 and agreed to pursue a dona-
tion to Retree Schenectady in memory of Barbara Blanchard. 
Barbara was a former Chair of the Foundation, a founder of 
Retree Schenectady, City Councilwoman, and Schenectady 
Patroon who also helped spur efforts to save Vale Cemetery 
and start the Green Market.
The Foundation will accept the donation of a collection of 
paintings of Stockade houses. 
The renovation of 108 Union Street is progressing well. 
An extensive discussion of flooding issues in the Stockade 
resulted in the Board reaching consensus regarding the His-
toric District Commission application from 4 Washington Ave. 
to raise and move the house.

SCHeneCtady Heritage Foundation
Over the FenceSlick’s Restaurant & Tavern

FAMOUS FOR SANDWICHES SINCE 1974  
127 SOUTH FERRY STREET
SCHENECTADY, NY 12305

(518) 370-0026

BARBARA & MICHAEL NAUMOFF

Fine Food and Service in an Historic Setting

One North Church Street (518) 346-3400
Schenectady, NY 12305 fax (518) 346-3393

A Restaurant, Banquet Facility, 
and Inn in the Historic 
Schenectady Stockade

Sa
ve

th
e

Da
te Stockade Garden tour

July 15 and 16, 2016

Stockade Birds - Capt. Eagle Eyes (Jamie Taft) 
Most North American kids learn turkey identification early, 
by tracing outlines of their hands to make Thanksgiving 
cards. These big, spectacular birds are an increasingly 

common sight the rest of 
the year, too, as flocks stride 
around woods and clearings. 
Courting males puff them-
selves into feathery balls 
and fill the air with exuberant 
gobbling. The Wild Turkey’s 
popularity at the table led to 
a drastic decline in numbers, 
but they have recovered and 
now occur in every state ex-
cept Alaska.

Cornell Lab of Ornithology
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Stockade Association Board Meeting - Notes
October 14, 2015
The Stockade Association Board of Directors met at the 
First Reformed Church for its monthly meeting. All mem-
bers were present except Evan Euripidou. Keith St. John 
participated by phone until he arrived later. Robert Stern 
arrived at 7:35 p.m. Gloria Kishton was also present. The 
minutes of the September and August meetings were ap-
proved and the treasurer’s report was read. Sean Philpott-
Jones reported on the preliminary results of the survey. A 
full report will be presented at the General Meeting on No-
vember 19.
The Finance Committee presented the 2015-2016 bud-
get. After some discussion, the budget was approved by a 
unanimous vote. 
As part of the Preservation Committee report, Chairman 
Stephen Boese presented a proposal from the commit-
tee that the Stockade Association take a set of positions 
on how to mitigate past and possible future flood damage. 
The committee has recommended that the board adopt the 
recommendations and seek the support of the full member-
ship. Extended discussion ensued and the board agreed 
to consider the proposal in November after Mr. Boese has 
made some revisions to the proposal.
There was also discussion of the application for funding 
of a study by the city to FEMA via New York State. Board 
members expressed concern that the association was not 
involved in the application process.
It was announced that new playground equipment will go in 
at the end of October and there are plans to redo the tennis 
courts next year. 
The Christmas tree lighting will be on December 6 and the 
Presbyterian Church has agreed to host a get together 
afterwards. Colleen Macauley will talk to Susannah Hand 
about having a tree donated.
The meeting adjourned at 9:48 p.m.

We Need Your Input on November 19!
The Infrastucture and Maintenance Committee met on 
Tuesday, October 13. The committee finalized the spread-
sheet for identifying existing streetscape conditions. (Thank 
you, Andrew Buresh.)
The committee also agreed upon the form and content of 
the template for field documenting recommended pedes-
trian and traffic safety related changes along neighborhood 
streets and at intersections. This will include signs, lighting, 
parking and street markings, and crosswalks. Kristin Diotte 
will be digitizing the template.
The committee anticipates presenting these data and exist-
ing conditions collection tools at the November Association 
meeting where we will update the membership, explain our 
intended process, request input and ask for volunteers to 
help us gather the data.

Heritage Home for Women
open HouSe

Celebrating their recent Refurbishment Project
Thursday, November 5,  5:00 - 6:30pm

1519 Union Street, Schenectady, NY 12309
The original Heritage Home for Women (Home of the Friendless) was located 

at 237 Green St. in the Stockade and was open for this year’s Walkabout.



The Stockade Spy
November Guest Editors: Gloria Kishton & Suzanne Unger

Published monthly from September to May.
Deadline for submissions is the 15th of previous month.
Yearly and by-the-month advertising available.

The Stockade Spy was founded in 1961 by James D.J. Schmitt.
Designed by Werner L. Feibes. First Editor: Barrie C. Covert.

Important numbers
Emergency 911
Non-emergency 630-0911
Police emergency 382-5200
Code enforcement 382-5050
Animal control voicemail 382-5200, x. 5655
Trash not collected 386-2225; hotline 382-5144

November waste collection days
Monday, Nov.  9; Tuesdays, Nov. 17 and 24.

Pick up starts at 6:15am. Put waste to curb the day before, 
after 2pm. Please remove emptied containers promptly.

For answers to your questions about trash & recycling, visit:
cityofschenectady.com/garbage.htm or call 382-5144.

Sign Up for the Historic Stockade Yahoo Group
1. Send a blank email to: 
 HistoricStockade-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
2. You will receive an email asking if you really want to join. 

Hit “reply.”
3. Problems? Email: dalemiller33@hotmail.com
4. Please pass this information along to friends 

and neighbors.

Stockade Association 
Board of Directors

President
Carol DeLaMarter
Ph. 393-4725
cdelam6533@aol.com
Term expires June 2017

Vice President
Steve Boese
Ph. 372-8301
Term expires June 2016

Treasurer
Bob Lemmerman
RobertL990@aol.com
Term expires June 2017

Corresponding Secretary
Bob Stern
bobstern@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

Recording Secretary
Suzy Unger
suzanne.unger@gmail.com
Term expires June 2016

Directors
Beverly Elander
elander7@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

Diane DeMeo
Ph 372-0642
Term expires June 2016 

Colleen Macauley
Ladymac1129@aol.com
Term expires June 2016

Sean Philpott-Jones
jean.michel.philpott@gmail.com 
Term expires June 2017

Evan Euripidou
evan.euripidou@gmail.com
Term expires June 2017

Keith St. John
stjohnkeith@gmail.com
Term expires June 2017
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2015 SToCkaDE-aThoN RaCE
Sunday November 8th

Starting in downtown Schenectady at 8:30am. 
Lead racers will enter the Stockade on Washington Ave. 

from State St. at about 8:33am.

Course runs down Washington Ave. to Riverside Park, 
through the park, up Ingersoll Ave. and out of the Stock-
ade on Front St. Last racers will enter by about 8:40am 
and exit the Stockade by 8:50am. So grab your coffee, 
come down to the park and give Stockade cheers to all 
those running through the neighborhood. 

Be aware that vehicle traffic will be briefly limited on 
Washington, Ingersoll and Front. If you need to get out 
during this time be sure to plan ahead.

November at Arthur’s
There’s a show every night at Arthur’s Market and Cafe, at 
Ferry & Front Sts. in the heart of the Stockade. Highlights: 
Sunday, Nov. 8 at 4:00 pm:
Discussion: Hospice for the Living
Join hospice founder Dr. Michael Murphy (a new Stockade 
resident) for a lively discussion on living and dying well, with 
grace, love and forgiveness. Dr. Murphy started the first 
area hospice at St. Peter’s Hospital 27 years ago. He now 
lives at the Riverside Condominiums on Front Street. Come 
and welcome Mike to our community. 
Friday, Nov. 13:
6:00 pm: Miss Meryl’s Soul Food Dinner
Real soul food with chicken, collard greens, corn bread, 
mac ‘n’ cheese ($8). (Miss Meryl is an SCCC administrator).
7:00 pm: Motown & More with Derrick Horton & the Jay 
Street Band, an 8-piece band fronted by SCCC professor 
Dr. Derrick Horton.  
Thursday, Nov. 6 at 2:00 pm:
Annual Community Thanksgiving Dinner
All welcome - pay what you can or bring a dish. 
(To bring a dish, call Richard at 518-382-1938)

traFFIc aLert


